#ONGreatRoads

@AbiolaAtuwape
@OHMPA #ONGreatRoads A sweetly scenic road by Lake Ontario, Port Union Road, Toronto, Ontario amazed my eyes. pic.twitter.com/E6Y1ho9Dkkk

Linda Sharp
The Niagara Parkway along Niagara Falls has been a favourite ride for generations of my family.....always a beautiful drive and scenery.
#ONGreatRoads

**Muhammad Kamran Khan**
This is a renovated Hwy 401 Interchange at Wellington Road in London. Beautiful view of the 401 from the Wellington Road bridge.

**Stephen Goodman**
Highway 35 between Dorset and Dwight is another beautiful stretch in the Muskoka area. Not sure when it was rehabilitated, but not a scratch on it now. This section has great topography as it falls down into the Oxtongue River / Lake of Bays delta.
@OHMPA  Wife took this pic of HWY60 on our way 2 Algonquin Park.1 OF THE BEST ROADS EVER! Saw a moose!
#ONGreatRoads
pic.twitter.com/Qa1bZ3T1tG
Amma
@AmmaBeMe
Here’s one way to keep #ONGreatRoads looking great... Hwy 65 in New Liskeard after a face lift. @OHMPA
pic.twitter.com/ogkKQ2wM9f

Stephen Goodman
One of my favourite roads is Highway 50 between Whitney and Huntsville, Ontario. This is the only major Provincial Highway through this beautiful region, which includes Algonquin Park.

The photo was taken between Whitney and Barry’s Bay (about half way). The microsurfacing treatment was placed sometime within the past few years and still looks great. The original HMA surfacing is incorporated, tarskoke granules which has a tight red to pink hue that becomes visible after the surface AC is worn off. The black microsurfacing was only completed in the traveled lanes, so the black skidmarks are a clear contrast to the black micro.
Ontario Hot Mix @OHMPA
Sunrise on the asphalt of newly paved section HWY 124 by OHMPA member Fowler Construction @drippy88
#ONGreatRoads pic.twitter.com/CMc1GiRMau
Retweeted by Master Promotions and 1 other
@

Amma @Amma666e
@OHMPA #ONGreatRoads King’s Hwy 7, Frontenac ON pic.twitter.com/egyev2suhK

Retweeted by Master Promotions and 1 other
Hwy 11 just north of Hwy 17 #ONGreatRoads @OHMPA. Maybe it's the #waterfalls pic.twitter.com/kUcHJdkJyO
@OHMPA #ONGreatRoads The country Road in front of my home is the best place to watch the world go by.
[pic.twitter.com/UMlFN9ehiu]
#ONGreatRoads

@OHMPA Old Kingston Road in the Highland Creek Neighbourhood, Toronto, Ontario #ONGreatRoads pic.twitter.com/ctIoxEUUK7
Gayle Bellemare
Just north of New Liskeard on Highway 11 North, there is a rest and picnic stop at the Watershed. Beautiful view of the highway winding it's way north to my Husband's hometown of Timmins. A long but fun family road trip with lots of fun places to stop.

Bethann Dekoker
On my way home for a visit and snapped this photo of fall colours and rural Ontario in the harvest- just outside of Stratford near St. Pauls.
#ONGreatRoads

@mellissalain

@OHMPA this is my favorite road to drive. It's in Cumberland Ontario. Best views ever
#ongreatroads
pic.twitter.com/XNX2V7saxX